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Discovery..
Happy New Year My Beloved
Team!
People tend to cling to memories
of the past as they become older
or even as they experience success at a younger age.
Memories are made of successes
and while they feel good to reflect
on, they feel even better in real
time going forward. 

BRRR… Its cold outside!
Home Tips.
When freezing temps seem to seep right
into the marrow of your bones, know
that the same thing is happening to your
home, too. And like you, if you don’t
protect it from the elements, the results
would be, well, let’s just say, not good.

Do, don’t stew.

Here’s how to keep your home safe and
your bones warm.

Start something new — don’t just
review past successes.

Make Sure You Have Emergency Supplies

Engage someone new – a person
you don’t normally contact, spend
time with or have a dialogue with.
Start one. One new outreach a
day, brings 365 potential people
some of whom
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The Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) says to be sure you have
these things:
• Snow shovels – more than one because they can break, and four hands
are better than two if you have them
• Deicers, preferably the pet-safe type
• Extra fuel such as firewood, a full
propane tank, or a generator.
• Clean blankets, pillows, warm clothing, etc. because you might not be
able to do laundry for awhile
• Food and water that doesn’t require
refrigeration
• Transistor radio with new batteries —
and backup batteries
When it comes to deicers, some of the
more environmentally-safe types include
calcium magnesium acetate and sand to
improve traction. Be sure to stock up early
in the season, as they become scarce
before a well-publicized storm.

Do These 5 Tasks to Winterize Your Home

1. Check roof tiles, shutters, siding, and
other exterior materials to ensure
they’re secure
2. Make sure gutters are clear
3. Seal air leaks around the home to
keep it warmer (and save energy
costs)
4. Insulate all exposed plumbing pipes
to prevent burst pipes
5. Trim tree branches away from your
roof to prevent roof damage
High winds, ice, and moisture from winter
storms can easily strip off roof tiles and
gutters, exposing your home to serious
damage. Make sure no roof tiles are loose
or missing. Do the same with your gutters
and siding.
And clean your gutters. If you don’t, you
risk an ice dam. What’s an ice dam? Ice
dams occur when ice melts off the roof
during the day and then re-freezes as it
drips into a clogged gutter. This can force
water back under the roofline and cause
serious leaks, often thousands of dollars
in damage.
While you’re insulating your pipes,
remind yourself where all water shut-off
valves are so you can turn off the water
supply in case of any leaks.
Overgrown tree branches are a risk to
your home, vehicles, and loved ones. But
trimming and removal can be dangerous,
too, so don’t attempt it on your own. Best
to hire a pro.

can enrich your life (and you theirs).
It only takes one.

“

Life is like a concert.

The goal of some is to see
that you miss yours..
never allow the weak to
overpower your ability to
become extraordinary..

We enjoy songs from the past but
we also appreciate brand new lyrics
and beats – preferably together in a
nice balance.
This is a time of new a time for new
year resolutions a time to change to
get better!
No matter what you decide stick to
it and drive yourself until you reach
the finish line!
Welcome to 2018!
See you on the road to success
there aren’t many willing to travel it..

-ANM

”

EMPLOYEE
of the month
DaJuan Jones

Much love and blessings 
Tony

- Tony
Check out whats happening around town!!
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The Chamber Announces Its
Second Annual Trip Abroad:
“Shades of Ireland”
The Chamber’s inaugural trip to Prague,
Vienna, and Budapest this past June was a
globetrotting success, and we are pleased
to announce next year’s trip (drum roll,
please) “Shades of Ireland”!

HAPPY

Departing Monday, September 3rd, 2018 ,
this ten day trip guided by world-renowned
Collette Travel hits all of the must-see stops
including Dublin, the Cliffs of Mohr, the
Blarney castle, the Waterford crystal factory
and more. Prices start at just $3599 per
person for double occupancy and include
13 meals, round-trip air from Pittsburgh International Airport, lodging, taxes and fees.

to you

For more information please see the
Chamber site for details.
www.JeffersonCountyChamber.com

1/16 – Angie Kirsch
1/22 - George Linton

Welcome to the team:
Jenni Mitchell

